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Geography

Geography: Grades 4-6 Grade(s)      (suitable   )

About the Course
This course uses living geography readers from the historical time period to engage the 
student, while learning about various regions of the world. Over the course of three years, the 
student will, through reading and map drills, travel around the globe. Time is also spent on 
creating maps of their own through mapping activities.

Placement & Combining Tips
This course is the same for th- th graders. Lesson plans may include more advanced map 
skills for older students.

Scheduling
Geography: Grades -

GRADE MIN. xWK MORN. TEACH. TOPIC(S) BOOK(S)

- * 🅃 Geography 
Reading

- * 🅃 Geography 
Mapwork

Onward, Great Rivers of the World, Student 
World Atlas

Student World Atlas, Great Rivers of the World

Sample Weekly View
Day Day Day Day Day 

Geography 
Reading

Geography 
Mapwork

_ = afternoon
* = morning

🅃 = full teacher attention
⬔ = half teacher attention

☐ = little teacher attention

Planning & Prep
LINKS: Click text or scan the QR code in the top corner of the lesson plan pages to view online 
resources associated with the lessons. 

Responsibility for previewing all links rests with the teacher. All links were checked at the time 
of publication; however, websites change frequently and may contain objectionable content. 
Please report broken links by contacting us through our website.

☐ Print the special maps needed for some of the future lessons.

☐ A local city/county map is needed for Term  for several lessons.
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Books & Resources
☐ Onward - Geography Reader that covers the exploration of the North Pole.

Quick Links Click THIS text 
or scan the QR 
code for links.

∞ Extra Helpings
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-ei52WKf3_i5vZFA7lnvpuXsdh6d_Um0vybqn1C8a-c/preview
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Geography: Grades 4-6
How To Teach

Overview
The steps below are generally true for most geography lessons. Sometimes several lessons 
might build together or focus on a particular area (like Map Work). 

Introduce
Through questions, observations, an activity, or recalling the last lesson, introduce the topic 
for the day.

Map Questions
This includes things like answering questions on the map or making your own maps.

Read
Read the day's passage out loud or have the student read independently.

Narrate
Have students retell the passage either orally or in writing. They may want to use maps or 
pictures to tell back.

Map Work
The lesson may contain more map work as students make their own maps or add to ongoing 
maps.

Mapping Activity
Often on the second lesson of the week, there is a map activity that lasts for several weeks.
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  Matthew Henson
Onward, Student World Atlas

PREP: Print out a copy of a century chart for Matthew Henson's life. 
∞ Link: Century Chart

➜ INTRO
One lesson a week in Geography will be spent reading a travel story and
applying map skills to that story in order to understand more about
various parts of the world. This term's book is Onward.

➜ MAP QUESTIONS
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "The Political World" p. -

. Locate the United States.
. Locate the capital, Washington, D.C. 

⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "United States: Political" p.

. Locate Washington, D.C.

. What state is just north of Washington, D.C.? (Maryland)

. Locate Baltimore, Maryland.

. Using the scale on the map, estimate the distance between them. (looks 
to be less than  miles)

. These are the places where Matthew Henson spent some of his 
childhood.

➜ NOTE
Use the Atlas p. -  to follow Matthew Henson's travels as a young man.
(Hong Kong is right next to Shenzhen in China on the map.)

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS
Onward
p. -  "Matthew Henson" - "take the job."

• HISTORY CHARTS
Begin a Century Chart for
Matthew Henson's life, noting
when he was born, moved, and
traveled.
You can fill it out as you come
across dates in the book. There
is also a timeline in the back of
the book.
∞ Link: Century Chart
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  Henson's Travels
Student World Atlas

➜ INTRO
The second lesson each week in Geography will be spent on Map Drill, Map
Work, and Map-Making projects. Our map work today will be exploring the
various climates where Matthew Henson traveled before his Arctic
Explorations.

➜ MAP QUESTION
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Political World" and "Earth's 
Climates" p. - , -

. You will need to tab both pages so that you can flip back and forth; p.
-  will be needed to find locations, while p. -  will be used to answer 

climate questions.

. Locate Washington, D.C. What is the climate region here? (humid 
subtropical)

. Locate China. What are the climate regions near the coast there? 
(humid subtropical, warm summer)

. Locate Japan. What are the climate regions there? (humid subtropical, 
warm summer)

. Locate the Philippines. What is its climate region? (tropical wet)

. We know he spent time in the north of Africa. What is the predominant 
climate region? (arid)

. What about Spain and France? (both Mediterranean along the coast, 
possibly marine west coast if along the Atlantic in France)

. We know he sailed to southern Russia, so possibly along the Black Sea. 
What climate region is there? (semiarid and Mediterranean)

. As Henson begins to work with Peary, he goes with him to Nicaragua in 
Central America. Locate Nicaragua and tell the climate there. (tropical 
wet)
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  Nicaragua
Onward, Student World Atlas

➜ RECAP
What did you read last time in geography?

➜ MAP QUESTIONS
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Climate" and "Precipitation" p. -

. Locate Nicaragua on both maps.

. What climate regions are in Nicaragua? (tropical wet, tropical dry, 
highlands between)

. What is the average precipitation for Nicaragua? (more than  inches)

. How do the climate and precipitation compare to where you live?

. Can you locate the large body of water in Nicaragua? 

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS
Onward
p. -  "Henson had visited" - "in the Arctic."

➜ MAP QUESTIONS
⍞ Map Resource: Map on p.  of Onward

. Based on the proposed route through Nicaragua, why do you think it was 
chosen? (the large lake could be utilized)

. What body of water in Nicaragua is along the route? (Lake Nicaragua)

. Locate the Panama Canal.

. Using the scale, estimate the lengths of the Panama Canal and the 
proposed Nicaragua Canal. (Panama Canal looks to be under  miles, and 
Nicaragua Canal would have been around  miles)

• HISTORY CHARTS
Continue Century Chart for 
Matthew Henson's life, noting 
when he went to Nicaragua, 
moved to Philadelphia, and 
married.
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  Central America
Student World Atlas

PREP: Print  blank Central America maps, to be used in the following 
weeks.
∞ Map Link: Blank and filled-in maps of Central America

➜ MAP WORK
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Political Map: North America" p.
. Use the map to fill in countries on the blank Central America map (Note 

that Mexico is not considered part of Central America.)
. Write the names of the capitals next to each country, and add a star for 

their location on the blank map.
. Locate the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean. Add these to your 

blank map.
. Spend a few minutes studying the names of the countries. Next week, 

you can enter the ones you remember on a blank map.

➜ MAP DRILL (Central America and Caribbean Islands)
⍞ Map Resource: globe, wall map, or Student World Atlas "Physical Map" 
and  "Political Map" p. -
. Locate the  continents.

. Locate the  (or ) oceans. (National Geographic atlases do not 
recognize the Southern Ocean as its own distinct ocean.)

. Locate the Equator.

. Locate North and South America.

. What is the name given to the strip of North America that connects it to 
South America? (Central America)

. Which countries make up this area called Central America? (Belize, 
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama.)

. What type of landform is the narrowest part of Central America? 
(Isthmus—specifically, the Isthmus of Panama.)

. Locate the Caribbean Sea. 

. What islands are in the Caribbean? [This list is not comprehensive due 
to the number of smaller islands, but students should recognize the 
following islands as being located in the Caribbean Sea:  Cayman Islands, 
Cuba, Hispaniola (Haiti and Dominican Republic), Jamaica, Puerto Rico, 
United States Virgin Islands, British Virgin Islands, Anguilla, Antigua and 
Barbuda, Saint Martin (Saint Martin and Sint Maarten), Saba, Sint Eustatius, 
Saint Barthélemy, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Grenada, 
Barbados, Trinidad and Tobago, Aruba, Curaçao, and Bonaire.]

. Which Caribbean island is the largest? (Cuba)

. Name the islands located in the North Atlantic Ocean but not in the 
Caribbean Sea. (The Bahamas, Turks and Caicos Islands, and Bermuda.)
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xM8f3UbFNxdHfZuDWdIzSo1qzlL02oYVu69b7JcMbCA/preview
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  The Arctic
Onward, Student World Atlas

➜ RECAP
What did you read last time in geography?

PREP: The linked map will be used in multiple lessons, so either print it or 
keep the link pulled up.
∞ Map Link: Map of Peary-Henson Arctic Explorations

➜ MAP QUESTIONS
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Physical Map: North America" p.

. Locate New York (look at p.  to find where it is located)

. Locate Greenland. 

. If traveling from NY to Greenland, what bodies of water would you pass 
through? (Atlantic Ocean, Labrador Sea, Baffin Bay)

. Locate Ellesmere Island.

. From reading the caption along the bottom of the map, what covers 
most of Greenland? (an ice sheet)

. By comparing Ellesmere with Greenland, it looks like ice covers much of 
Ellesmere Island, also.

⍞ Map Resource: Linked Map of Peary-Henson Arctic Explorations
∞ Map Link: Map of Peary-Henson Arctic Explorations

. Locate Greenland and Ellesmere Island.
. Locate McCormick near the lower end of the Peary-Astrup route.
. Locate Navy Cliff near the upper end of the Peary-Astruo route.

➜ READ, NARRATE, & DISCUSS
Onward
p. -  "The Kite sailed" - "shore of Greenland."

• HISTORY CHARTS
Continue Century Chart for
Matthew Henson's life.
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Geography: Grades 4-6 Click THIS text or 
scan the QR code 
for links.

Term 1
WEEK 
Lesson 

⬚  Central America
Student World Atlas

PREP: Make sure you have a blank map for today.
∞ Map Link: Blank and filled in maps of Central America

➜ MAP WORK
. Using a fresh blank map, fill out the countries you remember from last 

week

. If you remember any of the capitals or bodies of water, you may add 
those as well.

⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Political Map: North America" p.
. Use the map to check your work. 

. Now, add any countries that you missed. Add the capitals and bodies of 
water again.

. Spend a few minutes studying the names, capitals, and bodies of water. 
Next week, you will get another chance to fill out a blank map with what 
you remember.

➜ MAP QUESTIONS
⍞ Map Resource: Student World Atlas "Earth's Climates" p. -

. Locate Nicaragua on the map. What climate zone is this? (tropical wet)

. Now, compare that climate and the climates we already looked at to the 
climates of Greenland and Ellesmere Island, where Henson went with 
Peary. (The climate is completely different; it is tundra and ice cap.)

➜ DISCUSS
What do you think it would have been like for Matthew Henson to adapt to 
the completely different climate?Sam
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Geography: Grades 4-6
Examination

Term 1
GRADE • Give an account of the geographical difficulties of a polar exploration actually reaching the

north pole. How did Matthew Henson help to overcome these obstacles?
• Given a blank map of the Arctic, fill out everything you remember. OR Tell what you know about
either ( ) where and how water flows near your home, or ( ) your local waterway, including where
it flows.

GRADE - •  Give an account of the geographical difficulties of a polar exploration actually reaching the 
north pole. How did Matthew Henson help to overcome these obstacles?
• Given a blank map of the Arctic, fill out everything you remember. OR Tell what you know about
either ( ) where and how water flows near your home, or ( ) your local waterway, including where
it flows.
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